The paper examines the underlying determinants of Chinese foreign finance allocation in Latin America and outlines the implications of these dynamics for receiver countries in the region. A case study on Ecuador is used in order to enrich the analysis with detail on country-level. Underlying drivers for aid allocation cannot be identified from the statistical analysis. However, the results do not lend support to the popular hypotheses of resource-driven or power-driven Chinese aid allocation either. In terms of less concessional financing, natural resource endowment results as the driving factor for Chinese fund allocation while the findings suggest that the country's risk profile and investment environment play a minor role in Chinese public financing.
Introduction
The last two decades will go down in history as the years of transformation of the traditional world order.
While the United States (US) are still shaken by their recent election results, China has already begun to fill the vacuum, the once most powerful country has left behind. Latin America, which has traditionally been within the influence sphere of the US, serves as a prime example of these dynamics. In recent years, the region has received increasing political and economic attention in the form of Chinese investments and strengthened bilateral ties with China that are likely to be complemented by collaboration in strategic dimensions. In the meantime, the US has found itself tied up in domestic affairs and strong presence in the Middle East (Diaz, Jr. & Lee, 2009) . With growing Chinese public investment all over the world, the allocation method of China's funding and its underlying determinants has become a widely debated topic.
Particularly Western dominated media and public figures have accused China of supporting undemocratic and authoritarian leaders in resource-rich countries, tying donation and investments to political favors or using receiver countries' difficult situations to their advantage in order to negotiate exploitative deals (Tseng & Krog, 2017; Lengauer, 2011; Alesina and Dollar, 2000) . Counter to these arguments, Chinese officials explain the investments in countries outside the Western "mainstream portfolio" with a noninterventionist agenda, which emphasizes the importance of the recipient country's independence in choosing its own development path without external influence on development models or internal political affairs (Information Office of the State Council, People's Republic of China, 2011) . In Latin America, this political stance has been welcomed particularly under the Pink Tide, a wave of left-leaning governments, which significantly reduced the cooperation with traditional financiers in order to increase their country's political independence (Azpuru, 2016) .
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Ecuador poses an interesting example to investigate these developments as it is not only exemplifying the aforementioned characteristics, but also represents the third largest receiver of Chinese financing in Latin America (nominally), only to be topped by Brazil and Venezuela, countries with GDPs twenty-five times and three times the size of Ecuador's respectively (De la Torre & Pallares, 2017) . Hence, a case study on the country's development during the research period complements the empirical analysis on Chinese public financing within the larger Latin American country sample. The case study provides a context for Chinese state financing on the continent and adds detail and insight into underlying political and economic dynamics. Thus, the paper investigates the following research question.
How is the investment behaviour of public Chinese investors characterised in Latin America and Ecuador in particular? Specifically, which core variables drive the allocation of Chinese investment flows in Latin America and what are the implications for the receiver countries?
The paper aims to fill research gaps in at least two relevant aspects of Chinese state financing and its deeper determinants. Firstly, it investigates the motivational framework in the Latin American context, a region that has so far been neglected in academic research relative to the strength of the growing economic ties. Secondly, the qualitative analysis focuses on the Ecuadorian case, which highlights the importance of particular developments in the receiver country and the implications of Chinese state financing.
To analyse the allocation model of Chinese foreign finance, the paper sets out by evaluating existing literature on this and similar topics. Following the literature review, the Ecuadorian case study is outlined in order to analyse the influences on and conditions of Chinese public investments in the Latin American context. Next, perspectives are changed looking at China's underlying motivation for foreign finance allocation, particularly compared to traditional donors. The quantitative study is introduced by analysing deeper determinants of financial allocation with the help of a motivational model. It follows a statistical analysis of the data, the results and interpretations. Lastly, the author outlines implications and concludes.
Literature review
In the academic field, research on Chinese official financing is strongly concentrated, both in terms of investigative topics as well as geographic regions of interest. Nearly half of Chinese foreign aid funds China, 2011) . This, in parts, explains why most research on Chinese aid and state financing focuses on African countries. In terms of research agendas, many papers investigate the validity of the commonly held perception on Chinese "rogue aid", which puts Chinese national interest before receiver countries' needs in its aid allocation (Broich, 2017; Broich & Szirmai, 2014; Dreher, Fuchs, Parks, Strange & Tierney, 2015; Tseng & Krog, 2017) . evaluate the determinants of China's aid allocation based on an econometric study for a set of 132 countries over a period of 50 years . They find significant support for the claim that political considerations play an important role in Chinese aid allocation, even though these tendencies are similar across all donors. The authors also note that natural resource Chinese public investment in Ecuador-an analysis of the motivational framework for Chinese state financing in the Latin American context 29 endowment as well as the level of democracy and governance do not significantly influence the allocation of aid flows. follow a similar research agenda by investigating deeper determinants of
Chinese official investments for a sample of 50 African recipient countries in the period between 2000 and 2012. The authors argue that the negative perception of non-Western donors stems from a lack of information, transparency and accurate measurement. By differentiating project flow classes within the data set into Official Development Assistance (ODA) and Other Official Flows (OOF), are able to paint a more nuanced picture of the underlying determinants of Chinese official finance allocation. The terms ODA and OOF are commonly used by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) -Development Assistance Committee (DAC) in order to develop a common set of definitions and reporting standards on international financial flows. The DAC presents a forum within the OECD coordinating aid provision and development assistance (Zhang, 2016) . The committee consists of 30, mainly Western countries that agree on certain reporting standards in the provision of foreign assistance in order to increase efficiency, effectiveness and transparency in the common effort of poverty reduction and development support .
ODA flows are financial sources that are provided through official agencies to developing countries and multilateral institutions. Their mandate is to promote economic and social development, which is why these flow classes are concessional by nature (25% grant element). In contrast, OOF flows do not primarily aim at assistance in economic development or do not comply with the characteristics of a 25% grant element. In terms of ODA flows, it is found that political interests play a significant role in the allocation while natural resource endowment, institutional quality and recipient government's regime type seem unrelated. Furthermore, poorer countries receive significantly more aid following humanitarian needs. On the contrary, OOF allocation is found to be associated with commercially driven objectives, in particular natural resource endowment. Thus, the authors conclude that determinants of Chinese public investments resemble traditional Western donors/ financiers. Confusion and resulting negative perception of Chinese aid is largely due to an incorrect measurement and aggregation of Chinese foreign aid projects .
To my best knowledge, there are no studies conducting similar research on determinants of Chinese state financing in the Latin American context. However, several papers investigate the fastgrowing economic relationship between China and the Latin American continent, evaluating case studies in the natural resource industry (González-Vincente, 2013) , trade relationships and bilateral ties (Domínguez et al., 2006) and policy challenges arising from increased Chinese presence (Wise an Quiliconi, 2007) . Furthermore, public perception of Latin American citizens on rising Chinese involvement and resulting societal, ecological and cultural challenges attracted growing research attention (Azpuru, 2016; Armony & Velásquez, 2015) .
The role of Chinese public financing in Ecuador
The following section analyses the development of the bilateral relationship of China and Ecuador in order to highlight the specific factors which contributed to the role of China as a major donor country in Latin America. Even though some characteristics within the analysis are country-specific (e.g. dollarization), broader economic cycles, inherent political and institutional instability and the important role of natural resource endowments are comparable across the Latin American continent, which is why this study enriches the empirical analysis with detailed considerations.
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Stronger economic integration between China and Ecuador (and Latin America in general) only started with the turn of the century and progressively evolved from trade to other dimensions (Armony & Velásquez, 2015) . Since the discovery of oil reserves in the 1970s, Ecuador's dependence on petroleum increased progressively (González-Vincente, 2013) . This development coincided with China's gradual opening of the economy, an active promotion of outward orientation and strong economic growth putting oil imports on top of China's economic agenda (Krauss & Bradsher, 2015) . Ecuador's volatile political and economic circumstances during this time laid the ground for the relationship between the countries. Within the last 20 years, four periods stand out, each of which features distinctive economic and political circumstances influencing the development of the Chinese-Ecuadorian cooperation.
3.1. The financial crisis (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) The financial crisis and its build up in the late 1990s matter for various reasons. It represents not only the worst economic recession Ecuador had witnessed since the Great Depression, but also caused fundamental changes in the economic and political systems of the country due to the adoption of the dollar as official currency (Jácaume, 2004) . Furthermore, dynamics in the 1990s bear considerable similarities with the current economic crisis, which emphasises the importance of an in-depth analysis. Lastly, the crisis is a prime example of Ecuador's high economic and political volatility, which has been a pronounced feature of the country's history. Jacome (2004) identifies three principal and reinforcing drivers underlying the financial crisis in the late 1990s, namely (a) institutional weaknesses, (b) rigidities in the fiscal management and (c) dollarization of the financial system.
Ecuador's economic and political path is marked by high instability and incoherence. Particularly in the build-up of the financial crisis, volatility played an important role hindering the development of strong and effective institutions, as the political landscape found no ground to establish clear rules. In the mid-1990s, several external shocks like the Tequila crisis 2 and tensions on the Peruvian border caused a deterioration in macroeconomic performance and the external accounts, reinforced by unstable domestic politics. At this time, the underdeveloped institutional framework and the inability to obtain enough financing from external sources was not able to prevent external shocks and internal turmoil from developing into a systematic crisis, mainly because policy adoption was lacking credibility, speed and accuracy (Jácaume, 2004) .
Next to institutional weaknesses, Ecuador also saw itself confronted with years of unsustainable fiscal management which further deteriorated market sentiment. By the late 1990s, Ecuador's lack of credibility, inappropriate regulation of the financial system and external shocks caused a run on several banks. The increased risk premium raised pressure on Ecuadorian banks' balance sheets already in a weak position due to years of sluggish economic performance, weak regulation and corrupt bank practices. The dollarization of Ecuador's economy proved to be a success when the financial and economic system recovered gradually in 2000 (Jácaume, 2004) . This rebound can in large parts be attributed to a thorough political re-organisation, rising oil prices and strong support by multilateral institutions (Jácaume, 2004) .
During the following decade, all Latin American countries benefited from favourable developments in terms of trade, rising demand from other emerging markets and great expansions of internal demand with growth rates peaking in 2011 (De la Torre & Pallares, 2017) . This decade represents one of Ecuador's most stable periods, both in economic and political terms (Skidmore, Smith & Green, 2013) . Even though it is often referred to as "Ecuador's Golden Years" implying a coherent economic development, it is divided into two sub-periods featuring different economic models and underlying factors of growth (De la Torre & Pallares, 2017) . This sub-division is crucial for the analysis of the influence of China within the distinctive periods.
3.2.1. Economic recovery and growth (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) Increased demand for input factors and growing spending power due to strong economic growth in emerging markets (particularly China) boosted commodity prices in the early 2000 (Skidmore, Smith & Green, 2013 (Krauss & Bradsher, 2015) , and the expulsion of the American ambassador (Azpuru, 2016) . In the same stroke, collaboration with multilateral institutions including the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) was put on halt (Toussaint, 2007) . To make matters worse, the Correa government defaulted on its governmental debt in 2008, which caused a shoot up in the country's risk premium and the exclusion from international financial markets (Krauss & Bradsher, 2015) . Eventually, this left China to fill the "lending vacuum". The new financier presented itself as a welcomed alternative to the government following its non-interventionist policy, which satisfied President Correa's demand for stronger political independence from the West. A similar re-orientation in terms of preferred donor countries took place throughout the whole region under the Pink Tide movement. Many of the left-leaning Latin American governments increased public spending while bilateral ties to traditional Western donors deteriorated (Skidmore, Smith & Green, 2013 ). Thus, China was able to establish its political and economic presence not only in Ecuador, but throughout the Latin American region.
The current economic crisis and contraction (2014-now)
In 2011, the South American countries reached their growth peak, followed by a gradual economic slowdown due to decreasing commodity prices. Ecuador's economy kept relatively stable until the beginning of 2015 when oil prices suddenly plunged. At this point, it became apparent how Latin American countries managed their years of strong economic performance differently. Particularly Chile, Peru and Bolivia coped with the economic slowdown successfully which can largely be attributed to their prudent fiscal policy and the build-up of reserves in the years before the crisis. Furthermore, these countries were able to draw on an active monetary policy to buffer the shock. In contrast, Ecuador together with Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela faced severe recessionary trends. When looking at projected growth rates for the year 2017, many multilateral institutions predict an increase in GDP growth for most countries of the region, while Ecuador's economy is forecasted to further contract by 2.9% (De la Torre & Pallares,
2017).
This growth trap is rooted in the aforementioned economic and fiscal conditions. The interplay of factors and their reinforcing nature construct a downward spiral and discourage political adjustment.
Economic growth in the second period of the "Golden years" was largely based on state-led capital accumulation and consumption. With weakening economic performance, governmental revenue has plunged which forced fiscal adjustment. Lower public spending adversely affected aggregated demand,
Chinese public investment in Ecuador-an analysis of the motivational framework for Chinese state financing in the Latin American context 33 which further deteriorated through lower wage levels and resulting lower private consumption. While many neighbouring countries adopted monetary policies in order to devaluate their currency, Ecuador's dollarized economy makes it impossible to regain external competitiveness through this channel. Instead, the only means of re-balancing Ecuador's disequilibrium in the real exchange rate (most common measure of country's external competitiveness). However, this implies much needed, but highly unpopular wage cuts in order to restore lower price levels (De la Torre & Pallares, 2017) .
In this context, the damage to Ecuador's private sector and the resulting vulnerability of the country's economy becomes ever more pronounced. Attempts to alleviate the adverse effects of Ecuador's economic crisis through governmental spending is likely to provoke inflationary pressures, hence harming
Ecuador's already low competitiveness. Given the weak internal private consumption, a sustainable path out of the crisis is presented by promoting private sector development and a stronger focus on external demand. Another argument supporting the private sector focus is the high debt burden combined with
Ecuador's rising risk premium, which make cuts in public spending inevitable (De la Torre & Pallares, 2017).
However, dollarization presents an aggravating factor in this context. As mentioned above, the exchange rate does not move with market conditions, which is why Ecuador's money market is solely regulated through quantity (not price). In practice, this means that money supply expands with a balance of payment surplus while it contracts in times of deficit. Due to the appreciation of the dollar, imports are 4. China's foreign aid and public financing
As an introduction to the motivational model underlying Chinese foreign finance allocation, the following paragraphs outline major characteristics, developments and drivers of Chinese fund provision. Nowadays, China is the largest donor of foreign assistance outside the OECD-DAC. Even though the level of Chinese foreign assistance is still relatively small compared to DAC scales, funds have grown at double-digit rates in the last 15 years (Zhang, 2016) .
The development of China's foreign assistance
The provision of China's foreign assistance dates back to 1950, when the country supported the reconstruction and development in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and Vietnam. In the following years, the scope of assistance was gradually broadened including not only socialist but also other developing countries independent from their adopted political regime. In the first decade of the 2000s, China's tremendous economic development supported growth in aid funds and its importance in the world community regarding development assistance. Particularly the financial crisis of late 2008 emphasised China's prominence as "new donor" country as traditional Western donors significantly cut their aid budgets due to economic recession and budget deviancies (Diaz, Jr. & Lee, 2009 ). In 2013, China provided 3.9% of total development assistance, a share that can be expected to grow taking into account the economic slow-down in Western economies due to structural and demographic problems which are projected to aggravate in the future (Zhang, 2016 (2). The most hotly debated characteristic of Chinese assistance lies in the principal of the non-interference policy implying that funding is provided regardless of the adopted political regime and economic development model of the receiver country (3). Lastly, the White Paper points out the importance of adapting assistance to local needs (4) as well as emphasising the necessity of innovation and reform (5).
In financial terms, aid is provided in the form of grants (1) more egoistic motives promoting, in the first place, Chinese economic development. Taking the principle of mutually beneficial relationships into account, this reasoning matches China's aid guidelines to a certain extend. The most prominent form of "mutually beneficial" aid provision in this debate are so-called "complete" or "turnkey" projects, in which China assumes the responsibility for the entire projects, both in terms of capital (e.g. material etc.) and labour (e.g. Chinese experts and workers) (Tseng & Krog, 2017) . This project type accounts for 40% of China's foreign aid provision and has the obvious advantage of promoting its domestic economy using its own resources (Information Office of the State Council, People's Republic of China, 2011). On the other hand, the local economy of the receiver country does not gain from this form of project execution, which can be critically questioned against the background of China's principal of self-development.
Economic interest in allocation of foreign assistance
The most common reason put forward in the context of Chinese foreign finance allocation is the safeguard of natural resources (Tseng & Krog, 2017 (Diaz, Jr. & Lee, 2009) . In order to secure a stable food supply in the future, the country is increasingly looking outward for land and crop supplies.
Particularly, land-intensive crops like soybeans are purchased abroad, which is why Latin American countries further rise on the Chinese agenda (Diaz, Jr. & Lee, 2009) During the Cold War, US presence was ideology-driven opposing its communist counterpart in the East (Piccone, 2016) . The country's intelligence service involved heavily in sabotaging left-wing governments with the most famous example being the coup against Chile's socialist president Salvador Allende in 1973 laying the basis for one of the darkest chapters in Chile's history (Skidmore, Smith & Green, 2013) . With the collapse of the Soviet Union in the early 1990s, Western motivations underlying foreign assistance changed towards the promotion of free-market economies within the framework of democratic and liberal states (Tseng & Krog, 2017) . In this context, political freedom, democratisation, good governance and the respect of human rights became preconditions for foreign finance provision (Tseng & Krog, 2017) . Besides purely ideological motivations driving these development goals, the US also pursues practical motives.
(Illegal) immigration is one of the most hotly debated topics in American politics contributing to the success of Donald Trump in last year's elections. Promoting strong and stable institutions is an essential step in alleviating the pressure of legal and illegal immigrants. The same arguments holds for drug production and trafficking, both reason and consequence for institutional instability (Piccone, 2016) . Thus, the stabilisation of Latin American institutions is critical for the American government in order to tackle issues of domestic security and social cohesion.
China takes a widely different stance on institutional development within its receiver countries. Its noninterference policy clearly addresses the importance of sovereignty and independence of receiver countries. The reasoning is based on the notion of South-South cooperation between developing countries, resulting in cooperation at eye-to-eye level (Information Office of the State Council, People's Republic of China, 2011). Thus, Chinese foreign finance is theoretically provided independently of the receiver countries' institutions and their chosen development model. Furthermore, large geographical and cultural distances between their continents makes drug trafficking and immigration of negligible concern for China.
However, both the US and China share their interests in stable and robust economic growth within their export and import markets, hence in strong institutions in the Latin American countries which are a crucial pre-condition governing economic interaction (Piccone, 2016 
Political interest in allocation of foreign assistance
With the rise of China as a new superpower challenging America in its traditional domains, the region has gained political importance. This power struggle has been further aggravated by the US' military presence in Asia, particularly in the South Sea, which dares China in its backyards (Piccone, 2016) . In the 2000s, the US presence in Latin America diminished due to increased engagement in the Middle East.
Furthermore, the financial and economic crisis presented a prime concern for policy makers in the end of the first decade (Diaz, Jr. & Lee, 2009) . Under these circumstances, China took its chance to fill the vacuum. With the election of Donald Trump, the space for political and economic manoeuvre has only widened due to the US government's focus on its domestic economy, which has gone hand in hand with hostility towards Latin America, particularly on the topic of immigration and trade. Furthermore, the failed agreement on the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) presents an opportunity for China to expand its geopolitical power on the continent (Piccone, 2016 ). An alternative, such as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership, excluding United States while including India and Japan would considerably promote China's political sphere of influence not only in Latin America, but also on the global stage (Piccone, 2016) .
Such development supports another of China's political aims, namely the quest of increased international considerations in multilateral institutions, many of which being strongly influenced by the US (Lengauer, 2011) . Lastly, the One-China policy still ranks high on the Chinese foreign policy agenda, which addresses the existence of two governments claiming the legitimacy over "One China" (Tseng & Krog, 2017) . Nowadays, twenty-two governments still maintain diplomatic relationship with Taipei, twelve of them being located in Latin America and the Caribbean (The Diplomat, 2016). In order to pursue its political aim, China uses preferential trade terms and financial assistance, with the latest example being the recognition of Beijing by Costa Rica in 2007 (Piccone, 2016) 
A general model of foreign finance allocation
The preceding paragraphs covering the characteristics of Latin America's economic and political development (exemplified at the case study of Ecuador) as well as the path and motivation underlying Chinese foreign finance define the conditions and pay-offs within the bilateral relationships. Hence, this qualitative analysis is used in order to develop a more general model of China's underlying motivation in providing foreign assistance (see Figure 1) , which can be empirically tested. The model builds in parts on the research of , who performed similar studies in the African context. The empirics in this paper take a different angle conducting the research based on a Latin America country sample.
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Research Papers As aforementioned, ODA flows are concessional in nature and aimed at the economic and social advancement of the receiver country. However, next to purely altruistic motives, donor countries interests' are also determined by more egoistic motivations. Along these lines, ODA flows are found to support the political interest of the donor country (Dreher et.al., 2015) . Alesina and Dollar (2000) find that foreign aid allocation is mainly driven by political and strategic consideration while economic needs and policy performance play only a minor role. Similarly, Schraeder, Hook and Taylor (1998) reject the idea that foreign aid is purely driven by altruistic motives while emphasising the importance of strategic and ideological considerations. The authors also find that trade relation plays a significant role in aid allocation.
Following the preceding analysis of politically motivated foreign finance allocation, which outlined the strategic importance of Latin America for China as "America's backyard", its votes in multilateral institutions and the"One China policy" the following hypothesis develops in this context:
H1: Chinese ODA allocation in Latin American countries is driven by the alignment of political stances of receiver countries with Chinese political interests in order to promote China's political power on the international stage.
In contrast to ODA, OOF do not primarily focus on receiver countries' development, which is why they are less concessional in nature. Therefore, this flow class is more similar to investments based on indicators measuring the receiver countries' economic strength and stability as the underlying motive is the advancement of the donors' economic interests by allocating OOF considering the most beneficial risk- Lastly, institutional considerations are both important to ODA and OOF allocation (see also 4.4). However, the nature of institutional determinants differs largely when examining the motives behind the different flow classes. Along these lines, institutional variables can be grouped into two categories, namely "normative institutional variables" and "investment environment institutional variables".
The grouping of the latter category follows the idea that high institutional quality creates an environment promoting innovations, entrepreneurship and technological progress, which translates into higher economic growth (Bruinshoofd, 2016) . According to North (1991) , institutions are defined as "humanly devised constraints that structure political, economic and social interaction" (p.97). In essence, North (1991) states that institutional quality improves with higher constraints on executive power, through both formal and informal channels. This idea is motivated by the notion that investments are protected from arbitrary expropriation. Thus, technological, capital and human investments, which include some degree of uncertainty by nature, are more likely to be carried out by participants of the economy as unpredictability of returns above the natural level decreases significantly. Acemoglu, Johnson and
Robinson (2001) follow a similar line of thoughts when predicting institutional quality with the de facto protection of investments against expropriation. A further component characterising the group of "investment environment institutional variables" is the effective administration of public services including, among others, infrastructure and quality of bureaucracy. According to Easterly (2014) , the provision of rights stays ineffective as long as they are not administrated through a well-functioning and transparent public service sector. Thus, an efficient and effective bureaucracy is crucial in order to exploit the economic potential of an economy. Lastly, the control of corruption is critical to the efficient allocation of resources within the economy, which shapes the potential to realise economic opportunities (Baumol, 1990) .
In summary, the group of "investment environment institutional variables" attempts to measure the long-run economic potential of an economy and the degree to which conditions are enabling individuals to realise this potential. Therefore, these variables are crucial to investors of OOF as they determine the risk-return relationship of their investment. In the context of the conducted research, the following hypothesis is investigated:
H3: Chinese OOF allocation in Latin America follows determinants of strong and stable institutional environments which positively impact the risk-return relationship of Chinese investment in receiver countries.
In contrast to the aforementioned discussion, the research on "normative institutional variables" shifts the focus towards individual rights. However, the distinction remains blurry in many cases as concepts are highly interrelated. Variables in both categories can be used as predictors of long-run economic growth.
The main difference represents the logical point of departure and the motivation to provoke change of donors. According to Easterly (2014) , sustainable long-run economic growth can only be based on respect of personal rights. He argues that investments are only taken out if individuals have the opportunity to exercise the right to benefit from the investments within society. Elaborating on this thought, these rights Marble Research Papers do not only include economically important property rights, but widen the spectrum towards human, civil and political rights.
Next to its economic and social potential, characteristics in the "normative institutional variables" category are often found to be desirable in themselves due to ethical reasons and political convictions. At the same time, these determinants are considered to be necessary pre-conditions for a well-functioning society, especially following Western world views. The degree of democratisation serves as an example for this group of variables. The political system is considered to be crucial for public investors when entering a country as supporting an authoritarian regime disrespectful of human rights stands in stark contrast of the Western value systems.
In summary, the group of "normative institutional" variables emphasise an "ethical, sociopolitical" mandate to promote a change towards democratic and inclusive institutions, with economic returns being of secondary importance. Therefore, these variables can be expected to drive ODA allocation as an attempt by public investors to bring about a positive change in the receiver countries' civil society. unverified as their monetary value is not disclosed or to be found in public sources, which is why these projects were excluded from the analysis.
Explanatory variables
In order to test for potential effects of alignment of receiver countries' political decisions with China Similarly, (logged) government stability represents a measure of the government's capacity to take out decisions and stay in office. Though this variable might have negative consequences in both extremes, a relatively more stable political environment positively affects market sentiments and (OOF) investment.
Related to government stability, (logged) bureaucracy quality analyses the strength and quality of public administration, hence the ability of new governments to change or revise former policies. In this sense, the variable represents another stability measure with effects expected to behave similarly to the ones outlined above. Furthermore, countries with high rankings of bureaucracy quality are generally characterised by higher political autonomy of their public administration, which negatively affects investment risk. Lastly, (logged) corruption measures the risk of bribery and other related activities within the political sector, which renders it inefficient, instable and unpredictable. High scores on corruption increase the investment risk, which reduces OOF to the receiver country.
Lastly, potential effects of de facto political regimes and the status of human rights on ODA flows (Hypothesis 4) are examined using a set of four variables from the aforementioned database. Due to China's non-interventionist policy, the following variables measuring normative directives are expected to be independent from Chinese ODA allocation. Particularly important within Western understanding of civil rights is governmental accountability and the existence of free and fair elections, which is measures by (logged) democratic accountability. For Western aid allocation, we would expect an inverse relationship between the variables as countries with low democratic accountability would be more likely to receive governance programmes financed by the international community (though this relationship again does not hold in its extremes). As mentioned above, no relation is expected between Chinese aid allocation and the
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Moreover, there exist an inverse relationship with democratic accountability as both governments are not democratically elected, which is why the logic outlined above applies to both Chinese and Western aid.
Lastly, (logged) socioeconomic conditions rates the risk of public discontent steaming from unemployment, consumer confidence and poverty. Though these societal problems still fall under internal politics, thus, China's non-intervention, the outcome for Chinese ODA allocation is ambiguous as particularly poverty measures show the need for development aid within the society. Hence, the relationship is expected to be positive if the latter logic applies or no relation exists if the common "non-interventionist" argumentation holds.
6.3.
Control variables
Several variables are added in order control for potential influences on Chinese foreign finance allocation.
GDP per capita is included in order to account for the general income level of the population. It is assumed that countries with lower levels of GDP per capita attract higher levels of ODA flows. On the contrary, OOF flows are expected to behave inversely as higher GDP per capita is a sign of economic strength. In a similar fashion, population (total) is added because a higher number of inhabitants indicates a higher need for aid flows (ODA). However, it could also be speculated that countries with smaller populations attract more ODA flows because the ratio of inhabitant to aid is lower which potentially increases the impact of the investment. (Logged) net bilateral aid flows from the European Union institutions and net bilateral aid flows from the United States are included with the underlying notion that countries compete on aid flows as a way to increase their political influence vis-à-vis with other donor countries. Lastly, oil rents as a percentage of GDP and total natural resource rents as a percentage of GDP are added accounting for the potential increasing effect of natural resources on foreign finance. In the case of both ODA and OOF, greater natural resource endowment is expected to attract investments in order to get access to resourcerich countries.
Most of the explanatory variables are transformed using the natural logarithm in order to insure comparable scales and a better interpretation of resulting coefficients. In case of negative data points, a small constant is added in order to conduct the logarithmic manipulation. Only in the case of net bilateral aid flows from the United States, the numbers are big and negative, which is why the previously mentioned method cannot be applied. Instead, all data points are divided by 10.000.000 to scale the variable down.
Dummy variables are not manipulated in any way.
Statistical method
The model is estimated using Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regressions. Though fixed effect regressions would have the advantage of reducing endogeneity problems in the form of omitted variable bias across countries, the relatively low variation in the explanatory variable within countries does not allow for the use of this specification. Instead, the econometric analysis focuses on across country variation to test the hypotheses in the form of OLS regressions. Furthermore, the data set is transformed into panel data and standard errors are clustered on the country level to account for dependent observations within the explanatory variables. The simple correlation between ODA and UN ideal points (Table 2) shows an insignificant negative relationship. However, the recognition of China as the only sovereign state within the Taiwan conflict influences Chinese ODA allocation significantly positive (Table 1) . Nevertheless, this finding needs careful interpretation as the low variation within the variable renders this result less credible.
The EU-and the US-aid variables are insignificant which might suggest that competition between donor countries does not play a major role (Table 1) . Additionally, simple correlations between ODA and both aid variables show strongly significant negative relationships (Table 2) , which is suggestive for a division of influence spheres between donor countries in order to avoid direct confrontation.
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Marble Research Papers There is no support for the need-based aid allocation logic outlined above as GDP per capita and population provide insignificant results (Table 1) , with correlation coefficients diverging from the abovementioned expectations (Table 2) . Interestingly, both variables measuring natural resource endowment are insignificant with (unexpected) negative coefficients (Table 1) . These results would suggest a contradiction to the widely held belief that Chinese aid is being used in order to access natural resourcerich countries, findings that are in line with .
In sum, the findings show only weak support for H1 as politically motivated allocation behaviour cannot be derived from the results outlined above.
The results for Hypothesis 2 show no significance within the risk-return variables, though average interest rate on new external debt commitment (negative), external debt stock as a percentage of GNI (negative) and merchandise imports from low-and middle-income economies in East Asia & Pacific (positive) show the expected sign of the coefficient (Table 3) . Insignificant results might possibly be due to data limitations, which would explain the low explanatory power. Another potential interpretation underlying these findings could lie in the nature of Chinese contract terms, with investors hedging investment risk through high collateralization. This would imply that China invests, to some extent, independently from the receiver country's risk profile as investments are well secured. Most control variables provide expected results with GDP per capita being highly significant at the 1% level (Table 3 ). The result suggests that strong economies attract higher levels of OOF allocation, which is in line with the expectations. Quantitatively, this finding would be interpreted as a 1% increase in GDP per capita raising Chinese OOF allocation by 5.6%. Additionally, the findings indicate a significant positive influence of natural resource endowment on OOF allocation (Table 3) . This further supports the finding of Dreher et.al. (2015) and highlights the importance of discriminating between flow classes in development finance allocation, both in the African and the Latin American context. In line with the aforementioned expectations (Hypothesis 4), the "normative institutional variables" lead to insignificant results while the signs of the coefficients do not reveal further information on aid allocation either (Table 5 ). Both the control variables included in order to test for the "need"
argument of the population (GDP, population) as well as US and EU aid allocation result insignificantly (Table 5) . Interestingly, only oil rents as % of GDP show significant, but negative effects (Table 5 ). 
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It could be reasoned that oil rich countries have more resources at their disposal in order to support their own population ("self-aid" instead of international aid). In sum, the findings support the claim of China's non-interventionist policy (Hypothesis 4) while they are not suggestive of strategic ODA allocation with regards to natural resources or political interests.
Limitations
Studies on Chinese state financing come with the inherent problem of lacking data availability, as the Chinese government does not publicly disclose the information. Thus, this study is based on data retrieved from a secondary source, which raises the question of accuracy and completeness. Furthermore, those projects from aid.data for which no monetary value was available were excluded from the sample, which significantly reduced the number of observations. However, aid.data presents the second-best solution and is regularly taken for academic research on Chinese development finance. In terms of sample size, only 9 out of 33 countries in the Latin American region are covered, which is a further result of data availability issues. Hence, the applicability of the results in a broader context is limited, though it might still be suggestive for Chinese public finance allocation in the region. Ideally, the sample period would have included more recent data in order to include the years of falling commodity prices which have caused an economic slowdown throughout the whole continent. The effect of the crisis developments on Chinese public allocation could provide further insides into underlying determinants, which should be exploited in future research. Moreover, the comparison between "traditional" Western donors and "new" donor countries like China was only partly covered within the research, but could not be thoroughly examined as this analysis lies beyond the scope of this work. Similarly, regional comparison (e.g. Africa) in terms of Chinese public finance might hold interesting insights for future research.
Interpretation and implications
In terms of ODA flows, variables driving Chinese allocation decisions cannot be identified. However, the findings suggest that Chinese aid in Latin American is far less strategically motivated compared to other regions. Neither competition between influence spheres nor natural resource endowments are found to be significant underlying motivator for aid provision by the Chinese government. Political decisions of receiver countries seem to be somewhat influential in allocation decisions, though this result seems not fully robust due to missing data variation. In sum, drivers of ODA allocation in Latin America remain to be identified in future research. Nevertheless, accusations of strategic motivations, which potentially cause inefficient or unfair allocation schemes, cannot be supported, either. Nevertheless, data limitation are likely to have influenced the results, which is why the findings should be interpreted in a suggestive, rather than deterministic or causal form.
The findings for OOF allocation differ largely from the aforementioned hypotheses. Particularly, (Sachs & Warner, 1999; Ross, 2001 ). This dynamic, commonly referred to as 'resource curse', is driven by underlying effects such as the Dutch disease, lack of diversification in the economy, an increase in armed conflicts and weakened democratic movements though a detailed explanation of the underlying processes lies beyond the objectives of this paper. Based on these findings, the relationship between weak and unstable institutions, governments and economies, higher OOF and resource endowments in receiver countries could look as follows: In theory, the risk in the economy could rise to a level at which investors fear to lose out on their investments, which would cause them to pull their money out of the receiver country (indirect effect dominates). However, the statistical results suggest that the direct positive effect is predominant which could be explained by the contract structure of Chinese investments. In this context, collateralisation would serve as an instrument to hedge investment risk, which would leave the positive relationship of natural resources as the determining variable in OOF allocation. A forth explanation of the findings supports the "dominant resource hypothesis" as it could be theorized that China might use weak institutions within receiver countries to their advantage. Weak receiver countries´ governments are characterised by corruption, political instability and lack of coherence, which would increase Chinese bargaining power. Hence, the Chinese state would be able to negotiate deals under their direction, possibly including collateralisation clauses.
These findings are highly relevant for resource-rich countries in the region as the dynamics outlined above weaken the incentives for politicians to take much needed reforms in order to reach a sustainable growth path. This can be exemplified at the Ecuadorian case, which currently struggles with a deep and potentially chronic economic crisis. Economic mismanagement can only be sustained until both the local population and foreign investors pull out their money. As the economy dries up, the government and unlikely in the future. The longer this situation is upheld by Chinese liquidity injection, the more likely becomes a chronic economic or a major currency crisis, which would weigh much harder on the Ecuadorian populations than possible reform packages. In conclusion, the dynamics underlying OOF investment have both promising and destructive potential, which needs to be well understood by receiver countries' governments. After all, it depends on the government and its ability to resist the temptation of postponing unpopular reforms and benefit from the economic potential of OOF investments.
10.Conclusion
By examining the underlying determinants of Chinese public finance in the Latin American region, the paper provided at least two key contributions. Firstly, it analyses Chinese financing in a new regional context while most research in related fields focuses on the African continent. Secondly, a case study adds detail in analysing dynamics which underlie Chinese public investment on a country level. In terms of ODA flows, no support is found for either resource-driven, power-driven or institutionally-driven aid allocation while the findings seem somewhat suggestive for a political investment strategy. In terms of OOF allocation, the results indicate that natural resource endowments seem to be the major underlying driver.
Besides, stronger economies attract higher levels of OOF flows while variables measuring institutional stability result inversely related and insignificant.
The findings point towards specific contract structures which allow China to hedge their investment risk. The significance of weak institutions in receiver countries lend support to this hypothesis as they enable the donor country to dictate the rules of the game. Additionally, Latin American governments have been eager to cover up liquidity outflows in the current account through foreign debt, which makes them willing to accept less beneficial borrowing conditions. The short-term liquidity injections enabled country leaders to hold on to power as the true dimension of the crisis remains concealed and unpopular structural reforms can be passed on to future governments.
In conclusion, China is an astute investor aiming to allocate funds in times of historically low returns. Its bilateral relations with Latin America seem skewed to benefit their economic and natural resource agenda, capitalizing on its momentum in Latin America's economic development. The success of this strategy is still to be validated with the ability to recover Chinese cash flows from receiver countries with ever-worsening credit conditions. For Latin American countries, Chinese foreign finance bears high potential in economic, political and social areas of development. However, it ultimately depends on receiver countries' institutional capacity and the ability of governments to capitalise on these benefits while resisting short-term gains in exchange for harmful and unpredictable long-run effects.
The results call for further research, both in the form of quantitative and qualitative analyses.
Particularly, a study on Chinese contract structures within public and private projects might shed light on the hypothesised dynamics underlying OOF. Furthermore, a larger Latin American country sample as well as case studies on different countries in the region could be used in order to test the model of Chinese public finance allocation and the applicability Ecuador-specific dynamics in the larger context.
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